BIO Z LINE OOD is a young company, entirely focused on the manufacture and
distribution of bioproducts. The company has a protected European brand and
holds an European biocertificate for all
its products.

Z line bar brand produces Biodesserts of new
generation.
Z line bar is:

BIO, RAW, VEGAN, ENERGY, gluten free, with NO
added sugar and NO lactose, and GMO free.

Z line bar Z line bar are BIObars
with pure BIOgraphy.

Only 100% raw materials of guaranteed
origin and meeting all quality standards are
used in their production. All materials are
100% biocertified.
The raw materials used in the
manufacturing process are mostly from
local biocertified growers. This improves the
cooperation with the Bulgarian farms and
stimulates local farmers. And the rest of the
ingredients – the “exotic ones” - are
imported and originate from renowned bio
varieties of proven origin.

Z line bar represents a
great mix of SUPERFOODS.

– nuts, seeds, and dried fruits.
We are working with raw materials used for thousands of
years for their proven wholesome and healing features.
These qualities of the raw products are preserved in the
manufacturing process with the help of the latest technologies, meeting world quality standards. Just raw product.
No artificial preservatives added.
Wisdom of ancient times in modern reading!

Biobars Z line bar are an exceptional part of the balanced
and healthy lifestyle.
The ingredients of each bar are made from superfoods such
as: cocoa, chia, goji berry, inca berry, dates, strawberry,
pumpkin seeds, almond, cashew, cranberry, sour cherry,
coconut, ginger, apricot, etc.
Superfoods are both food and medicine with positive effects
on health and longevity. They are full on concentrated
nutritients, and provide all the essential body nutrients
needed - pure proteins, carbohydrates, healthy fats, mix of
trace elements and vitamins, unsaturated fatty acids like
Omega 3 and Omega 6. Extremely rich in fibers. The high
content of essential amino-acids and antioxidants makes
them a powerful immunostimulator. They are the richest in
enzymes in nature.

Z line bar provides you with energy, strength and
vitality through the best natural combination of fast
carbohydrates – fructose and pure protein.

Z line bar is a delicious option to the fans of healthy
lifestyle and also for those who are looking for an
alternative to their standard snacks loaded with sugar
and artificial preservatives.

Manufacturing process is performed without any heat
treatment in order to keep the flavour and all the nutrition
qualities and natural energy of the raw ingredients.
Each biodessert bar is manufactured with care and attention
to detail and the production is targeted to the demanding
taste of the dynamic and modern person.

The manufacturing of biobars is
performed in a modern factory at the
town of Plovdiv. It meets the highest
food quality and bio standards and
production
requirements.
Strict
hygiene and safety rules are observed
during the manufacturing process. And
not least, strict control of product
storage is applied as well.

A team of qualified experts takes part in the development of
recipes and the production of the organic healthy desserts.
We offer a wide selection of bars made by our own original
recipes for each taste. We are constantly improving
combinations of various flavours and ingredients to meet
customer expectations.
Recipes are the outcome of a precise selection of bio raw
materials carefully balanced after many tests in order to
achieve the optimal mix of ingredients.

Z line bar has an excellent
shelf life and storage period

- 12 months, as fruit sugars work as a natural
preservative. The high-quality packages of the
products also contribute to that - the three-layered foil
where bars are hermetically packed in guarantees
RAW products are kept fresh with optimal shelf life for
all super ingredients.

- от 9 до 12 месеца, тъй като плодовите захари действат
като естествен консервант. За това допринасят и
висококачествените опаковки на продуктите.
Трислойното фолио, в което херметически са пакетирани
барчетата, гарантират отлично съхранение и максимална
трайност на всички суперсъставки

The company manufactures its products under the brand named Z line bar.
The portfolio currently includes the following seven items:

Z line bar

MATCHA & CASHEW

Z line bar

Z line bar

INCA BERRY &
CACAO NIBS

CHOCOLATE & MINT

Z line bar

Z line bar
STRAWBERRY &
PUMPKIN SEEDS

CHERRY CHIA
& CASHEW

Z line bar

ALMOND GINGER
& GOJI BERRY

Z line bar

ALMOND CHOCOLATE
& CRANBERRY

www.bio-z-line.com

office@bio-z-line.com
biozline@gmail.com

+359 894 94 72 43

Both the development of new recipes and the improvement of
the production technologies is a non-stop process. We are
gradually expanding and lending variety of additional flavours
and combinations in our portfolio .
There are 3 ready products for the upcoming release.
Two lines of herbal desserts, and a line of SALTY desserts with
seeds and dried vegetables are under development.
The vision for the development of BIO Z LINE OOD is related to
the company’s position as a modern and reliable manufacturer
of high quality and healthy products.
We are actively working to establish a wide partner network not
only in Bulgaria but also abroad. The desire for healthy lifestyle is
increasingly growing not only in the world but also in our
country. That gives reason to expect an increasing demand for
high quality natural products. The trend shows people are
progressively looking for environmentally friendly and healthy
foods with sufficient concentration of high quality nutrients .
In order to meet that demand, we will continue to make
competitive production which can answer all your
requirements.

